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Gut Garden was founded by Lily Berman

Lopez in 2016 in response to her own

journey and experience restoring her gut

health. “Many aspects of everyday life are

working against your gut – antibiotics,

stress, processed foods – and the truth is

that there are so many people walking

around that simply don’t feel well," said

Lopez.

Gut Garden is home to the GoodGut

Program – a functional medicine-based 

program designed to achieve optimal

digestive and immune health. It's a

combination of 5 different supplements,

backed by research, which when taken in

conjunction can restore balance, re-

establish healthy digestion, and alleviate

uncomfortable symptoms.

The 5 products are sold individually and as

a bundle together as a 30-day supply. The

GoodGut Program outlines when during

the day each supplement can be taken,

and in what dosage. 

With Gut Garden and our

GoodGut Program, gut

health and digestive

wellness is finally within

reach.



goodgut program

“We felt there

needed to be an

easy-to-follow

roadmap to

relieving

digestive

symptoms. It’s

easy to become

overwhelmed by

all of the

different

supplements on

the market and

we wanted to

educate our

customers on

how these

products are

meant to

complement one

another so they

can get back to

feeling their

best,” - Lily

Berman Lopez,

Founder of Gut

Garden

Sample schedule available for download at www.mygutgarden.com
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PRODUCTS
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Safely absorbs toxins and

unwanted material through the

digestive tract and out of the

body.

Replaces digestive functions

that may have been depleted

or compromised over time.

Repopulates healthy bacteria

to assist with improved

metabolism, digestion and

immune function.

Fertilizes beneficial bacteria by

feeding them a broad spectrum

prebiotic that promotes

microbial diversity.

Helps restore and

strengthen the intestinal

lining.

MSRP $10.99

MSRP $24.99

MSRP $29.99

MSRP $29.99

MSRP $39.99

Manufactured in the USA
GMP Certified
Third Party Tested for Quality
and Purity
No Sugar
No Synthetic Colors
No Artificial Sweeteners
No Artificial Flavors
No High Fructose Corn Syrup
No GMOs
No Soy
No Gluten
No Wheat
No Eggs
No Peanuts
No Shellfish or Fish

MSRP $125.00

GOODGUT PROGRAM
Bundle of all 5 products



research

Why did we include these ingredients? Why this

formulation? Gut Garden provides links to

research studies for every ingredient we use. 
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LEADERSH IP

L I L Y  BERMAN  LOPEZ ,

FOUNDER  &  CEO

Lily was born in Chicago where she was raised on Cheetos and

Count Chocoula cereal. She also had multiple rounds of antibiotics  

throughout her childhood and teenage years. 

In her 20s she began experiencing digestive problems, fatigue and

brain fog. For 10 years she tried to heal her body as her symptoms

grew worse. Eventually, with the help of a functional medicine

doctor, she learned how to heal her gut and was amazed to see

improvements in her health within a week. 

This experience changed her in many ways. When she regained her

health she made it her mission to help others do the same. "I was

sick for 10 years. I saw countless doctors. No one took me seriously,"

says Lily. "When I regained my health I created Gut Garden because

I felt that this information should be available to everyone. No one

should have to be sick for 10 years."

At Gut Garden we believe that everything you put in you body has

the ability to either heal or harm your health. The GoodGut

program is the result of a tremendous amount of research and we

only use ingredients that have a direct health benefit to the

consumer. All of our products are manufactured in the USA and we

never use artificial colors or flavors. 
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